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CROOKED RIVER RANCH WATER COMPANY 

QUARTERLY MEETING OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

May 13, 2015 

CRRWC Boardroom 

 

 

Meeting was called to order at 6:02 PM by President, Dennis Kirk. 

 

Roll was called and those present were:  Nate Russell; Archie McCawley; Dennis Kirk; Judy Lake; Sherry 

Loster and Frank Day, General Manager. 

 

Dennis Kirk also indicated that the building and conference room are accessible to those with disabilities. 

 

There were three guests present. 

 

Dennis Kirk then called for approval of the minutes of the February 2015 quarterly meeting.  Archie 

McCawley moved and Judy Lake seconded the motion to approve the minutes of the February 18, 2015 

meeting as submitted.  Motion carried. 

 

Sherry Loster then presented the financial report for the first quarter of 2015 as follows: 

 

  Total Revenue:    $139,948 

  Total Expenses:    $153,943 

 

  Net Income     $ (13,994) 

  Outstanding DCVA Installation Income $  12,043 

  Total Net Income    $ ( 1,951)    

 

  Contingency Fund Balance   $154,585 

  Loan Payment Reserve Balance  $0 

  Engineering Line of Credit Balance $127,705 

 

Dennis Kirk then asked for a motion to accept Treasurer’s report.  Motion was made by Nate Russell and 

seconded by Judy Lake to approve the Treasurer’s Report as presented.  Motion carried. 

 

OLD BUSINESS – There were two items listed that were announcements of clarification of Resolution 2015-

001 and the approval of an update to the Articles of Incorporation which were taken care of at the February 

quarterly meeting. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

 

A. Approve Webformix proposal to provide a webcam on the upcoming project.   

 

Dennis Kirk reported that the new tower, unlike the old one, is secure and there will be no danger of  

water contamination from placement of cell antennas on the tower.  Webformix, who currently has an 

antenna on the old water tower still has customers at Crooked River Ranch and needs to remain once the 

new tower is completed.  Webformix has made a proposal to the Water Company to provide a webcam 

on the upcoming project for a 16-month period at $150.00 per month.  The new tower will also provide 

a revenue source as other cell companies request to place antennas on the tower as well.  Discussion 
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incurred and it was decided that having a webcam record of the entire project as it moves forward would 

be beneficial.  The webcam will initially be installed on the old tower to record all work on the project.  

Sherry Loster made a motion and Nate Russell seconded to approve the placement of a 

Webformix webcam that is focused on the upcoming project at a cost of $150 per month for 16 

months starting in August.  Motion carried. 

 

B. Affirm a discussion made by the Board on April 9th to fund the loop closure on Peninsula if not funded 

by the tower project.   

 

Frank Day reported that it was discovered this past year that there was a portion of the water system off 

Peninsula where the piping was never completed when the system was first installed there.  This 1,000 

feet of water line is now necessary in order to place pressure reducing valves in this area to keep water 

pressure at a consistent level.  Frank went on to say that the line placement will be added to the tower 

project if money is available in the budget to cover it.  He indicated, however, that it is a necessary 

expense and a commitment by the Board was needed to place the line even if it cannot be funded by the 

tower project.  It is estimated that placement of 1,000 feet of line will cost between $60, 000 - $75,000.  

Motion was made by Nate Russell and seconded by Archie McCawley to approve the placement of 

approximately 1,000 feet of water line along Peninsula contingent that it is not paid for by the 

infrastructure project and is competitively quoted.  Motion Carried.   

 

There was a question from the audience asking why this line was not completed and when it happened.  

Frank Day explained that it happened back in 2000 when the Geneva View extension was put in.  He 

went on to say that when any work is done by the Water Company now, it is done right the first time. 

 

C. Approve Amended budget that reflects the new rate structure and PUC requirements.  Dennis Kirk 

reported that the amendments to the budget are: 

 

1. Increase of 2015 annual revenue by $145,704. 

 

2. Increase deposit into the Contingency Fund from $68,104 to $83,104. 

 

3. Make deposits into the Loan Payment Reserve account of $88,681. 

 

 Frank Day went on to explain that these requirements are being made by both PUC and USDA.  A 

 question from the audience asked if there was any interest received on these accounts.  Frank Day said 

 that if the money was placed in an interest-bearing account, the rates are so low these days that there 

 would be little benefit.  He did say that putting the money in an analyzed account would reduce the 

 monthly fees on the accounts and thus save the Water Company money that way.  Another audience 

 question asked what the difference is between collecting this money in reserve accounts now and what 

 Mr. Rooks did years ago.  Frank Day responded by saying that the money being collected now will be 

 used for a project that is happening now and not for a project that might be happening in the future.  

 Dennis Kirk commented that for the protection of the water users, not only the USDA but also the PUC 

 oversee how the Water Company manages funds.  Therefore, any actions taken by the Water Company 

 seen to be outside of appropriate guidelines, laws, policies and procedures would result in people going 

 to jail rather than what happened with the previous administration.  After discussion Motion was made 

 by Archie McCawley and seconded by Sherry Loster to accept the 2015 amended budget effective 

 May 23, 2015. 
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D. Frank Day presented Resolution 2015-002 which ratifies the action taken by Dennis Kirk, Board 

President, to execute agreements with the HOA on April 21, 2015.  Frank went on to explain that these 

were the easement agreements that the attorneys for the Water Company and the HOA have been 

sending back and forth for changes that are now finalized.  Board members were asked to sign the 

resolution during the meeting.  

  

GENERAL MANAGER REPORT 

 

A. Improvement of Pressure Relief Valve (PRV) Vault Lids  

 

Frank Day reported that two of the PRV vault lids have been replaced with larger lids so far.  This is 

being done for the safety of the maintenance staff who work in the vaults, making it easier for them to 

exit if there should be a leak that fills the vault. The cost for repair of the two PRV’s was about $6,000 

and Frank indicated that two more will be repaired this spring. 

 

B. Current Status of Tower Project 

 

Frank Day said that the approvals should be back from USDA by May 23rd and that hopefully the 

project will be advertised for bid on June 2, 2015.  Frank indicated that the bid would be advertised in 

national publications, local contractor publications, and in Portland in various minority publications as 

required by the USDA. Because of the unique parameters of the project, any contractor wishing to 

submit a bid will be required to attend a pre-bid meeting coordinated by Parametrix.  Any bid submitted 

by a contractor who did not attend the pre-bid meeting will be rejected.  Contractors may bid on two 

schedules which are:  Schedule 1 – the tank and everything within a five foot radius; and Schedule 2 – 

everything else which includes the well, demolition of the old tank, parking lot, etc.  There will be a 

public bid opening on July 1st which will again be coordinated by Parametrix who will then review the 

bids and make a recommendation to the Board. There was a question from the audience about how it 

will be determined who is the most qualified contractor.  Frank Day responded that any contractor who 

completes a bid under the stringent specifications will have to be qualified due to the experience and 

expertise necessary to meet those specifications.  Once the review has been completed, the USDA 

basically requires the Water Company to select the lowest bid.  The contract will be awarded around 

July 16th, although that date is not exact at this point.  August 3rd is the expected start date of the project 

and work must begin on that date.  If project proceeds as planned, the tank and system will be online and 

used and useful as of October 1, 2016.  After that date the old tank will be demolished. 

 

Right after the agreement has been signed with the contractor, there will be a construction meeting, a 

schedule will be developed and then a meeting will be held with surrounding property owners who may 

be affected by the construction.  

 

C. Open Comment and Questions  

 

There was some question and discussion about the use of unpaved roads around the construction site and 

dust and noise abatement.  It was explained that this will be up to the contractor awarded the contract.  

Dennis Kirk also indicated that a full time project inspector will be hired and will deal with these issues. 

 

Another member of the audience asked how deep the new well will be and Frank Day answered that it 

will be 1,200 feet deep. 
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There was a question asked about overflow water.  Frank Day responded that the issue has been dealt 

with in the project and showed those present the location of holding ponds.  He went on to say that there 

should be no overflow events such as those that have occurred in the past. 

 

A final question from the audience asked how many water users have called to complain about the water 

rate increase.  Frank Day said that he has received complaints and comments from about 20 people.  It 

was also noted that there probably would be more complaints when people actually received the increase 

on their bills in May.  It was noted, however, that information about this project and the associated rate 

increase has been sent out to water users through public meetings, the website and on monthly 

statements for the last two years.  Therefore, if people read the information presented to them by various 

sources, they should be very aware of the project and the increase in rates. 

 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:10 PM. 

 

  

           _____/s/   Sheridan Loster_________________   August 22nd, 2015 

              Sheridan Loster, Secretary/Treasurer                                Date 
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Minutes prepared by:  Cheryl McCawley 

 


